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Abstract: The issues of cycle time management an<l cost rc<luct10n m the 
service industry arc the concerns of the empirica l study presented in this 
paper. In specilic, we stu<ly the cla 1J11,; han<llmg procc:,,:,, which 1!-one of the 
most essential and critical function'> or an in!,urance company. The ohjccttvc of 
our study i~ to gam an undcrstandm g of' the impact of vanou-. operatmnal 
decisions. such as assignment of claim!> to cla1111o; anal} ~h . chou.:c of clanm, 
handling method and involvement of an attorney on the C)'dc time and cost 
perfonnancc of claims operation . The field ~tudy prc-.cnlcd 111 thi" paper was 
conducted at a major insurance company where we collected and analysed 
a large dataset on claims character istics. cost. cycle time and operat ional 
decisions of claims handling proce ss . The paper tdcnttfies the unportant cl.1111 
characteristics that drive the cost and cycle time pcrfonnancc m settling a d:o m 
and concludes with a discussion on the managerial implications of the field 
study. 
Keywords: process improvement in the scn •1cc m<lustry: cost and time drivers: 
cycle time reduction; claims operation: claim~ handling process: CHP. 
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l Introduction 
Services play a major role in the US economy and it is now estimated that the service s 
accounted fur roughly 80% of employment in the year 2004 (US Department of 
Labor, 2005). Recent labour department data indicates that the productivity in certain 
service sector industries has been declining, while manufacturing productivity has been 
improving. In spite of such a trend, only in the recent past the corporations in the service 
industry have begun to see a need to cut costs and reduce service lead time to cope with 
the competitive pressures analogous to the pressures experienced in manufacturing. 1 
The field study described in this paper represents an effort to understand the impact 
of operations decisions on the cycle time and cost in a service business. The corporate 
research site chosen is a Fortune 500 insurance company and the service operation 
studied is the insurance claims operation. 
The insurance business requires an insurance company to pay the insured in the event 
of a loss in return for the insured's payment of the premium to the insurance company. In 
case of a loss, the insured files a claim with the insurance company, which then moves on 
to perfonn the necessary investigation and evaluation of the claim before making the 
appropriate payment to the insured. The process of claims investigation, evaluation and 
payment is known as the c laims adjustment or claims handling process (CHP) and is one 
of the most essentia l and basic functions of an insurance company. 
The CHP has a significant impact on the profitability of a property and casually 
(P&C) insurance companies. 2 In P&C insurance companies, over 60 cents per dollar of 
premium are spent for loss payment with an additional 12 cents spent in claims handling 
operations. Hence, a poor performance in claims handling can lead to excessively large 
loss payments in some cases and unfairly low payments in others , leading to both low 
profitability and unhappy customers. In fact, arriving at a loss payment that is fair, i.e., 
neither more nor less than what the insured deserves is a fundamental responsibility of an 
insurance company. In addition, the claimant is also interested in receiving the payment 
in a timely manner. Hence, an efficient and effective management of CHP, from both 
time and cost perspectives, is con sidered a critical success factor for the insurance 
industry . 
Recent stud ies have found that insurers typically seek to achieve profitability 
by bringing in premiums to invest in the surging capital markets and not through 
efficiencies in their core operations (Insurance Chronicle, 2001; Workers Group 
Executive, 200 I) . Viewing their claims departments as an operational expense, insurance 
companies did not make claims operations a priority and cut costs in recruiting and 
training of new claims representatives. These cost cuts leave claims departments in many 
:!6 f..., \f .. l /l/c'a1ul <, (i llc!!d< 
1m,uranc~ compJnic-. :-.c, crely ,, cakcncd and O\ cm url--cd. I hi.! -.tuJy curn:lu<lcd that the 
<lwin<llmg -;upply of qua II lied 1nsuram:l' daum, adju-;ter-. i-. likl:ly to reach ,l cn si-; le\ cl. 
Pa:,t experience indicate~ that the I'&( trhurancl.! m<lw,try·~ prolitahil11y 1s cyclical 
in nature v. ith alternating period-. of profit!'> and lo:,,:-.c, Dunni; the pcnod of los~c.,. a 
natura l manager ial tendency 1s lo cul co:-.t!'> by rcducmg -.taff i11dud111g that in the claim, 
department. The claims handling \\Orkload. howC\er, remam:-. high a!', It i:-. determined 
by the number of' policic~ !->old in the pn:v1ous; profitable year:-.. Mi:-match of incrca~c<l 
workload and reduced staff result-; m overlo<1dc<l claim, analy:-.h and 1ncrca-;ed hacklog 
of unsettled claims (Martin. 1986 ). Th1.: rc:-uhant need lo redw.:c hack log pub pressure on 
~01111.: analyst-; to -;elllc claims, on an average. for amount:,, larger than warranted. The 
profit,1bility, con!-iequently, ~uflers even further. A key component 111 managing claims 
operation, therefore. is to maintain an adequate claim~ handling capacity . Rdatcd work in 
procc~~ impro,.emenl i'isues in the ser,.ice indu'>try ha~ been :-.tu<licd in Mirchandan i ct al. 
(2001 ). 
At pre!>ent, claims manager~ arc ~omcwhat handicappcd at making capacity planning 
decisions, since neither insurance nor operations managcmcnl lih!rature contains specitk 
models an<l guida111.:e suitable for this tusk. A review of the msurance literature :-.hows 
that a vast body of material. mainly in the realm of in-;uram:c economic'> and al:luarial 
~ciem:e, is available conccming the financial a-..pccb of claim, h,1mlling where the 
si;,e and dbtribution of loss payments arc analy:-.ed. Sec Myer~ and Smith ( 1983) for 
in,;urancc economics , Phillips cl al. ( I 99X) for itNir,m<.:e pricin g and Klugman ct al. 
(2004) on mathematics of los~ distribution~ . 
In comparison, however, only a -.mall hmly or literature i., avatlablc concerning 
the operational a~pects of the C'HP. Moremcr. thc :-.cant a\ailahk literature on cl,11ms 
operations. except for a paper by /\pie and Cm. alien: ( I 993) that proposc:,, a cap,n:1ty 
planning model for claims handlin g. opcration. and Crock1.:r and l'cnny-;on (2002) who 
examine the optimal claims settlement strategy when claimants mi~repre!-ient their lm~c~. 
1s mostly descriptive and not prcscnpttvc in nalure in that the current operational 
procedures are simply de~cribcd. 
In addition to planning for claims handling capacity. a claim:-. manager 1~ also faced 
with other important day to-day operational decisions such a:-. assignment of claims 
to analysts, choice of claims handling method and invoh•emcnt of an attorney. which 
have impact on the cost and cycle time of claims settlement. In thi-.. paper. we report 
the results of a field study that addresses the operational decbion needs or a claims 
operations manager. 
The importance of reducing the cycle time of processes in manufm:turitH.! has rc:ce,,.cd 
a wide allention. Stalk ( 1988) an<l Stalk and Hout ( 1990) provide anecdotal e\ idcnce 
on the benefib of cycle time reduction and implications for timc-hased compe1i11on. 
Womack et al. ( 1990) assert that the major reason~ for Japane se automobile 
manufacturers' ahility to reduce the new product mtro<lm:tion time arc their no,el 
operations management practices such as simultaneous engineering. I !cede cl al. ( 1992) 
identify the causes of delay on the shop floor in a balch ma~ufacturinl! c,;\ 1ronmcnt. 
In this paper. we discuss the resulls of an empirical study c;mducted at a large 
P&C insurance company involving about 20.000 ·automohilc bodily m_1ury· claims. 1 he 
purpose of this <;tudy is to identify important aurihutcs that dri\e the cost and time 
per_formance _of CHP and to understand the implications of such analy!->i'> for helping 
claims operations managers deal with operational decisions. 
Crn i £1/(I ( n /e tmw reduct1011 in the ,c•n ·tu · mdm tl"I' 
I he paper 1~ organised in five sections including llrn, introd uctory section. In the 
next section, we pre~ent an overview of the CHP and discuss the important operational 
deci sions faced by a claims operations manager. In the third sec tion. we provide details 
concerning the research site and data. In the fourth section. we discus s the results of the 
empirical study . We conclude the paper in fifth section by discussing the managerial 
implications of the study to claims handling operation. 
2 CHP: process overview and managerial decisions 
The Cl [P begins in the mail room where the mail clerks separate new claims by lines-
of-business (LOB) such as automobile, property and liability. This mail is distributed to a 
'setup' committee consisting of LOB and other managers. The setup commillee performs 
a preliminary review of the claim file to judge the complexity of the claim and assigns it 
to a suitable claims representative (rep). 
After making a determination that the said loss is covered under the insurance 
contract, a claims rep begins the process of investigation, documentation and evaluation 
(i.e., estimation of the size of fair payment) of the claim. After completing these steps, 
the negotiations with the insured or claimant or their representatives are started. When 
all parties arc in agreement, the claim is settled by the claims rep by authorising a loss 
payment and writing the final report for closing the claim file. 
In the case of a simple automobile accident claim, a claims rep may need to perform 
about four to six hours of claims adjustment work. The total time that a claim may spend 
in the system, however, is significantly longer since the process of gathering infom1ation 
depends on parties external to the system. During this time, a claims rep continues 
to work in parallel on other claims. In practice, a claims rep' s diary, at any given time, 
typically contains two hundred or more claims. 
A claims office handles several classes of claims based on the line of business and 
complexity. This diversity of claims is handled by specialisation of claims reps. 
The decisions faced by a claims operation s manager can be divided in to two 
categories: medium-term decisions and short-tem1 or day-to-day operational decisions. 
Inadequate capacity can lead to insufficient investigation and evaluation of claims due 
to overload of handling work on claims reps. This, in tum, can lead to both low 
profitability and unhappy customers as mentioned earlier. Hence, making sure that the 
claims handling capacity is adequate for dealing with the expected volume of claims is an 
important medium-term managerial responsibility. 
An ongoing task, related to the above responsibility, for an operations manager is the 
monitoring of operating characteristics of the Cl IP system and taking corrective actions 
if necessary. For example, an increase in the level of pending claims or the closing 
age of claims may indicate inadequate claims handling capacity, and in this case, the 
management may choose to increase the number of claim s reps. Similarly, if the 
proportion of older claims in pending claims is increasing relative to the proportion of 
younger claims, then the management may instruct claims reps to spend relatively more 
time on older claims as compared to the younger claims. These decisions changin g 
capacity or distribution of handling work are two important control levers available lo 
management for achieving the desired operating characteristics. 
The earlier description of CIIP also allows us to identify the day-to -day 
respon sibilities of a claims operations manager: 
2~ l .\ I 1ptc o"' I (, Ci /-le'.!,dt.' 
gi-.en certa in prchnunary inform<ttion on a da im, e,tirnating the expected lo:.::. 
payment -. and ,cttlement time 
2 based on the abo-.e estim ate~. Jud ge the complexity of a d<111n, which i~ further u-.cd 
111 making as:.ignmcnt of claim:. to rep:. 
3 choo:.ing the method of investigation. 'on-site ' or 'in,ide office·. to be used by J rep 
4 deciding whether or not lo involve an allorney . 
J\n overriding consideration in makin g the~e operational deci s1oni, is the limc and cost 
implicat ions of these decisions. ·1 he empirical \\-Ork pertaining lo the collection of data. 
the understanding of cost and time drivcri,, and the development of decision rules for 
operational decisions are presented next. 
3 Research site and variables definitions 
/\s discussed earlier, a claims mana ger is faced with a number of operational decisions 
including assignment of claims to reps, choice of claims handling method and 
involvement of an attorney. The re-.ean:h site cho,en for the study of these operational 
decisions is a large P&C' insuranc e company. Rcrnrds pertaining lo automobile bodily 
injury claims settled in 1990s were collected. 1111-; data pertaining to more than 20,000 
claim~ was analysed to detennine the relation,hip'> between time. cost and the claims 
operations variable s. 
3.1 Data collection and variahle description 
For each claim, we collected 30 data elements. We summarise that infonnation below by 
~ta ting the logical groupings of data . J\ more detailed description of the variables used in 







Claim identjfication data : These data elements provide a unique identification of 
each claim, the branch office where the claim was handled, the marketing divi~ion 
that sold the underlying insurance policy. the LOB, the !>late where the claim was 
filed and whether the claim was generated by a personal or commcn;ial policy. 
Claim event, notice and c/0\"e dat es : Note that the notice date of a daim may be. and 
it is usually. different than the event date of a claim. 
Accident and irtjm:r typl..' codes : Indicate the type of acc ident. the underlying reasons 
for the accident and the nature of the injury. 
Method: C/oi,n handling method code that denote s whether the inve stigation was 
performed inside the office or on-site. 
Attorney numba: Indicate s whether an allorney was used ; and if so. whether an 
in-house or an outside attorney was used. 
Erpense and reserv e injimnation: lnfonnation on variou s types of expenses and loss 
reserves is given here : 
a non-legal loss adjustment expenses 
Cost and 1..:ffle time r!'cl11ctio11 m rht• .H '1T1 cc industn · 
b legal expenses for out side attorney or hou se coun sel 
t: gross reserve set for the claim 
d amount paid for sdllemi.;nt to claimant, i.e., the loss payment. 
Table I Oclin1t1ons of variab les used m the statistical ana lysis 












Given by the difference of cla im close date and claim notice date. 
CLOSE-NOTICE 
Legal and non-legal claims adjustment expenses 
I .oss payment to the claimant 
Total of loss adjustment expenses and loss payments 
Gross reserve 
I If attorney is assigned. 
0 Otherwise. 
lfthc claim is commercial. 
0 Otherwise. 
I If the claim is ·regular auto ' . 
0 Otherwise. 
0, I, 2, 3, 4 or 5, depending on the nature of the injury with increasing value 
indicating increasing seventy [e.g. , INJCOD E O indicates a minor injury 
and INJCODE = 5 indicates very severe injury (such as a head injury)] . 
I If the claim is handled by on -site invest igation. 
0 If the claim is handled by inside invest igation. 
ATTYDUM x [NJCODE 
I If the claim is deemed complex, given the criteri a defin ed by the claims 
division. 
0 Otherwise. 
4 Empirical analysis and results 
29 
Experience indicates that the amount of time a claim spends in the service system is a 
good proxy for the complexity and severity of the claim. Hence , in making assignment 
decisions, managers can use an estimate of expected time to be spent in the system. We 
define: 
System time (S YST) - CLOSE DATE - NOTICE DAT E. 
The system time is a sum of claims handling time and waiting time. The handling time, 
however , is negligible compared lo the system time, and hence, the system time is almost 
equal to the waiting time, which must be reduced in any operations system . Preliminary 
analysis showed that the distribution of SYST was skewed to the right. Managers 
clarified that these extreme delays are invariably caused by reasons which are not under 
any operations personnel's control, and hence, it would be misleading to include these 
observations in the analysis. After eliminating the extreme observations, we found that 
10 I \I IJ•tt ,mcl<, Ci H<!!.d< 
the average :.y:-tcrn time for the ~ample i" 345 day~ and the ,t.indard de, ia11on or ..,yo.;tem 
time is 266 d.iy:, The :,ummary mea sures arc prescntcd 111 Tahk 2. 
Table 2 
1 ·anah le., 
sys·, (days) 










Discussions with claims reps and managers abo indicated that the delay on the service 
floor is closely linked to the nature of the injury and the method one chooses to handle 
the claims. This delay is also observed in clanw, for ,-..hich an outside attorney is used. 
A major concern of our empirical !>lu<ly wa.., pn:d:,cly lo understand impad of these 
operational decision s. In this study, we systematically investigated the positive and 
the negati ve effects of various operational de1.:isions on different performance measures. 
Accordingly, we fonnulated the followin g hypotheses: 
HI The involvement of an outside attorney is accompanied by a delay in the service 
completion time. 
I 12 On-site inve stigation expedite:, the settlement of claim:,. 
To tc!>t these hypothese s, we modelled system time as a function of : 
the method of handling claim 
2 the nature of injury 
J the attomey's involvement. 
As a result of multiple regression analysis. the following empiri1.:al model was e!>t11nated. 
Model I : (the numbers in parenthesis are standard error s) 
SYST - 355.0 + 656.9 ATTDUM -60.0 PER.COM 56.3 METIIODUM -
(9.08) (10.6) (6.87) (21.14) 
53.0 ACCDCODE + 14.1 INJCODE ( R ~ = 0.24) 
(6.8) (2.1} 
Several insights can be developed using this simple model. First. the severity of injury 
(fNJCODE) and the accident type (ACCDCOOE) have a s ignificant impact on !hi;! system 
time . Second concerns lhc claims managers' belief that the commercial policie!, take 
longer time for settlement than the personal policie s. The model. however. indicates that 
this belief 1s not true . In fact, after controlling fo1 other factor s. it is seen that the 
commercial policie'i require 60 days less in the Cl IP system. 
Concerning the hypotheses defined earlier. the model shows that use of atlomeys 
and/or inside investigation is accompanied by a delay in cla ims handling. Thu:-,. both the 
hypotheses 111 and 112 cannot be rejected. The model abo provide~ clear evidence to 
the claims management that on-!>itc investigation is generally a preferred method for 
handling of claims. 
Cost and ci·cll' llln c /'( due t1011 i11 the .\l' n It L' i11d11stn 
We also note in Model I that the claims which are handled by attorneys did require 
a longer se11lement pcrio<l.1 ·1 hi~ was expected since the very -;evere injury ca5es that 
typically take longer lime to settle arc generally assigned to altomey~. ·1 he i~sue to be 
investigated here is: given that there is a delay, how doe~ the presence of an atlomey 
affect the system timl! for cases with severe injury? To answer this question, we 
developed and estimated the model given below using an interaction tcnn of the presence 
of an attorney and the level of injury. 
Model 2: 
SYST 355 + 652 ATTDUM -6 PER COM -56 METIIODUM -
(9.1)(12.5) (6.8) (21.0) 
14 ATTx INJ -55 ACCDCOOE + 14. t INJCODE (R 2 == 0.28) 
(1.8) (7.9) (2.1) 
This model shows that attorneys are able to reduce delay for severe injury cases. Thus, an 
important conclusion is that the attorneys are best used in cases with severe injury. 
4.1 Total paid and total cost of claims adjustment 
The corporation is also interested in estimating the total amount to be paid to a claimant 
and the corresponding gross reserve amount. A comparison of gross reserve and total 
paid revealed that the gross reserve is significantly higher than the amount paid in total. 
The average of ratio of TPAID to GRSRV, in fact, was only 0.54. When asked about 
the possible reasons underlying this practice, the management indicated that although in 
part, it may be because of a tendency to 'play it safe' by reserving more, it is more 
significantly caused by expectations concerning the ever-escalating healthcare-related 
costs and the increasing sizes of jury awards. The correct estimation of GRSR V is 
evidently crucial for accuracy in predicting the financial performance of the corporation. 
To help decide the amount of GRSRV, we estimated the loss payment as a function of 
claims characteristics. 
The discussions with the management revealed that the loss payment is dependent 
upon the severity of the injury. To derive meaningful results, separate analyses were done 
for different injury severity codes . The qualitative nature of results, and corresponding 
discussions, are similar for these different codes. Hence, we present below the discussion 
for one category of injury code. 
The loss payment can be estimated from the following model: 
Model 3: 
LPAY = 3, 118+ 17,222 ATTDUM + 1,937 METHODUM (R2 - 0.13) 
(395) (1,592) (95) 
The positive coefficient of ATTDUM was expected, since the more expensive, 
severe mJury cases were generally handled by attorneys. The positive coefficient of 
METHODUM was also expected since the complex cases were usually handled by 
making an on-site investigation. Further, the following model helps understand the 
relationship between loss adjustment expenses (legal and non-legal adjustment expenses) 
and the operations decision variables. 
l.,. \I . 1111,, alld (, (j I ln :.dc· 
Modcl-k 
LAI-,=-I1.9 -r 2. 251 ATTD UM 1 261 M LI IIODll M (R2 0.25) 
(4.18)(119) (82.6) 
This model is particularly useful for estimating the Im,, adjustment expcn,;es .·1 
The lotal claims handlin g and sd tlcmcnl cost is ~um of. 
legal expenses 
2 non-legal adjustment expenses 
3 the amount paid lo claimant. 
The management asserts that the ever mcreasing level of loss paymcnls is al lea,1 partly 
caused by short-sighted budget culling of claims handlmg cxpt:nscs. To rcdlll:e loss 
adjustment expenses, insurance companies, in recent years, ha, c resorted to conducting 
more inside investigation than the on-site investigation. This, actording to management 
may lead to being ·penny-wise and pound foolish·. The <,mall saving in loss adjustment 
expenses is dwarfed by unnecessarily higher loss payments which could be lowered. or 
even avoided , if lhe claim~ reps gather more accurate and limely information through 
on-site investigation. 
To ascertain if the insurance indu~lry is really suffering due to myopic budget cutting 
in claims adjustment expen!>es. we analy,;ed lhc relationship between loss payment and 
different categories of loss adjustment expcn-;e-;. In ,;pc<.:ific, we tested the following 
hypothesis: 
1-11 T here is no relalionship between los:, payment and the loss adjustment expenses. 
Relating loss payment directly to loss adjustment expense may give misleading n:sulls 
since level~ of both are driven by the:: severity of claim . I krn.:c. we rdated the loss 
payment to the fraction of total expenses that was spe::nt for loss adjustment. Actordingly. 
we defined REXP - LAE I TEXP and est imated the following model: 
Modd 5: 
LPAY - 10.733 10,921 REXP 
(236.3) (I, 294) 
We note that the hypothesi~ 113 is rejected. Moreover , the negative coetfo.:1ent of REXP 
ind icates that a higher ratio of loss adjustment expenses do indeed lower the loss payment 
amount. The analy~is establishes that the lo::-.s incurred due to 'penny-wise pound foolish· 
policy is likely to be quite significant. 
4. 2 Decision support .,ystem 
The above analy:,is of the time and cost drivers of claims settlcmcnl was helpful in 
predicting the expected system time, and expected expenses. and in confirming the 
impact of different operations variables on the system perfonnance. As a decis ion support 
tool. what manager :, needed was rule/s that will help them make better operational 
decisions. For this purpose, we conducted a simple di:,criminant analysis. Thu~. given the 
characteristic of a cla im, a manager would be able to decide. with the help of thts 
( ·0~·1 and lyde time reducrion i11 the w:n ice 111du.,flT 33 
discriminanl funcL10n, 'A-hethcr to use allomeys or not. or whclhcr to use an inside 
invesligation or an on-site imestigation. This would amount to a decision support ::.ystem. 
the usefulness of which was immediately recognised hy the senior management. 
To elaborate how such a system can work, we illustrate through an example that is 
based on a subset of data. The discriminant funcliom, obtained for assigning attorneys 
was: 
Consranr PERCOM COMPLEX AC('DCODE /NJCODE 
No attorney 41.5 3.47 0.37 1.41 0.94 
Attorney -40.7 3.2 1.21 0.94 1.06 
Now, suppose that a claim with characteristics, PERCOM - l, COMPLEX = 0, 
ACCDCODE = 1 and INJCODE - 2 is to be adjusted. Using these variable values, it is 
easy to compute that the score for 'no attorney' is -34.74, whereas the score for 'attorney' 
is -34.44 . The score for 'attorney' is higher than that for 'no attorney', and hence. this 
claim should be handled with the help of an attorney. 
5 Managerial implications and conclusions 
In this paper, we presented the results of an empirical study conducted at a large P&C 
insurance company for improving claims handling operation. The methodology used was 
to understand the causes of delays and drivers of cost in the service system, and thereby, 
help improve the operational decision. 
The empirical study allowed the managers to understand the drivers of the cycle time 
and total settlement cost of claims. The process of identifying the drivers, consisting of 
our statistical analysis of historical data aided by management's intuition and experience, 
helped in detennining the impact of different operations policies on the performance of 
claims operation. For instance, although it was known that outside attorneys took a longer 
time, the quantification of this impact uncovered the benefit of using attorney for more 
severe claims. The analysis also uncovered a significant improvement potential for 
reducing the total amount of time a claim needs to spend in the CHP system. The key 
here is to use on-site investigation for severe claims. Finally, the analysis indicated that 
spending more in claims adjustment is likely to be beneficial for reducing loss payments. 
This last conclusion, however, should be studied further through additional analytical 
studies and controlled experiments. In such a study, it would also be interesting to 
determine the optimal mix between loss adjustment expense and loss payment to 
minimise total expense. 
Although a vast amount of data is being gathered routinely in insurance corporations, 
very little is known about the use of this historical informat ion in improving operational 
decision making. Our study indicates that understanding the ' drivers' of cost and cycle 
time should be the first step in improving any service process. In these efforts, one needs 
to carefully identify the process features which affect the service system performance. 
Thereafter, one can generate the decision rules for improving the process. In this study, 
we have outlined a detailed procedure of identifying variables that drive cost and cycle 
time of claims settlement and quantified the interaction that exists among the features of 
the process. We hope that after conducting sufficient studies of this nature, for different 
corporations and in different service industries, we will be in a position to generalise and 
3.,i l \I -lp!t ' and C ,. Ci. I ki:,dc 
huild 1hcorcltcal modcb to undcr-;tand tradcoffs that urHh:rl1c: the cfforl~ towards reducing 
hoth cyc.;le tune and the co~t. 
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Notes 
We nutc here that about 40 years bat:k. Levitt ( 1972) arguctl for a need for cust 1.:flic11.:m:1c-; m 
the service industry 
2 The P&C insurarn.:c companies sell insurance products such as automobile. homeowner. 
product liability and worker 1:ompcnsation. In the year 2007, the r&c insurance companies 
collected about S440 billion in premiums out of a total of about i 1.1 trillion of premiums lc.n 
the entire insurance industry in the US (Insurance lnfonnation Institute, 2009). 
3 We also investigated a model with a separate dummy for in-house and outside attorneys. The 
coefficients of both the dummies were significant and outside attorneys did take a longer time. 
4 In reality, the delays on the service floor (SYST), loss payment to claimant (I.PAY), choices 
of handling a claim (METIIODUM) and the choice concerning the use of an attorney 
(ATTNUM) arc endogenously related. For instance, an attorney's involvement may increase 
SYST due to the fact that coordination of operations takes more time. On the other hand, there 
is a higher probability of an attorney being used if the claim docs not get resolved for a long 
time. To capture these realistic interrelationships, we analysed the data in a simultaneous 
equations framework treating SYST, I.PAY, ATTDUM and METHODUM as endogenous 
variables. The exogenous variables utilised were ACCDCODE, INJCODE and PERCOM. The 
qualitative conclusions of such an analysis, however. remain essentially the same as reported 
above. 
